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The present study was conducted as a three part investigation to

(i) examine the incidence, distribution and kinds of standard plate

count bacteria present in chlorinated and raw water; (ii) study the

ecological role and possible health significance of Aeromonas spp.

in distribution water, and (iii) evaluate the effects of turbidity at

entry points to a distribution system and the resulting drinking water

quality related to the 1 and 5 NTU maximum contaminant limits (MCL).

To accomplish these goals, nearly 700 standard plate count (SPC)

bacteria were isolated from drinking water and untreated surface water

and identified according to a scheme developed to permit the rapid,

simple classification of microorganisms to genus, species, or group.

Actinomycetes and Aeromonas species were the two most common groups of

SPC bacteria in chlorinated distribution water. Aeromonas spp. and

Enterobacter agglomerans were the two most common groups of (SPC)

bacteria in raw water. Identification of bacterial populations before



and after contact with chlorine (1-2 mg/1) for 1 h revealed that

chlorination selected for gram-positive bacteria. Water that contained

high densities of bacteria known to be antagonistic to coliforms had

low coliform isolation rates. The membrane filtration technique for

enumerating SPC bacteria recovered significantly higher numbers (p <0.001)

than the standard pour plate technique.

Aeromonas were recovered from over 30% of 132 drinking water

samples collected over an 18 month period. Eighty-four percent of the

fifteen isolates tested demonstrated a cytotoxic response on Y-1

adrenyl mouse cells. None of the strains were enterotoxigenic in the

rabbit ligated ileal loop test nor exhibited pilliation or significant

mannose-resistant adhesion to human buccal cells. All Aeromonas

strains were identified as A. sobria. All the organisms were resistant

to ampicillin and sensitive to chloramphenicol, kanamycin, streptomycin,

and tetracycline. Total coliform levels did not correlate with Aeromonas

densities in distribution water. Eight-five percent of the time

Aeromonas occurred in distribution water when no coliforms were

detected by either the membrane filter or MPN techniques. A significant

correlation (p <.01) existed between standard plate count levels and

Aeromonas.

In order to define interrelationships between elevated turbidities

and the efficiency of chlorination in drinking water, experiments were

performed to measure bacterial survival, chlorine demand and inter-

ference with microbiological determinations. Results indicated that

disinfection efficiency (log fold decrease in coliform numbers) was



negatively correlated with_turbidity and was influenced by season,

chlorine demand of the samples, and the initial coliform level. Total

organic carbon was found to be associated with turbidity and was shown

to interfere with maintenance of a free chlorine residual by creating

a chlorine demand. Interference by turbidity and other factors with

coliform detection could be demonstrated by the recovery of typical

coliforms from apparently negative membrane filters. The magnitude of

coliform masking in the membrane filter technique was found to increase

as the turbidity of the chlorinated samples increased. Coliform densities

were underestimated as much as 2.3 logs. Statistical models were

developed to predict the impact of turbidity on drinking water quality.

The results indicate the need to control turbidity in potable water so

as to maintain adequate drinking water quality.
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Characterization of Bacterial Populations and Turbidity
Effects in Chlorinated Drinking Water

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In a recent report to the President of the United States, the

environmental quality of air and water was assessed. In the past

decade significant progress has been made in improving the air quality.

However, water quality in America has not made such improvements.

During the period 1946-1970, over 70,000 cases of waterborne disease

were reported in the U.S. (4). Some experts estimate that 90% of the

outbreaks go unreported and often illnesses are never associated with

contaminated drinking water (5). Some of the most frequent water

quality problems include elevated levels of standard plate count (SPC)

bacteria and high turbidities in drinking water.

High densities of SPC bacteria in drinking water are of concern

for a variety of reasons. SPC bacteria have been reported to interfere

with the detection of coliforms and contribute to taste and odor

problems (2). Some organisms can cause diseases in injured or debili-

tated people with impaired defense mechanisms. Current regulations do

not recognize these organisms even though their numbers greatly exceed

those of the coliform group. The health significance of many SPC

bacteria have never been evaluated. It is possible that members of

the SPC population may cause illnesses, but are routinely overlooked

as agents of waterborne outbreaks.
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Turbidity is a general term refering to the presence of suspended

matter (clay, silt, organic matter, microbes) in water. The National

Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (6) promulgated on Dec. 24,

1975 in accordance with the Safe Drinking Water Act (P.L. 93-523) set

maximum contaminant levels (MCL) for turbidity in drinking water. The

presence of turbidity in drinking water is an indication of inadequate

or nonexistant raw water treatment. Problems associated with turbidity

include: (i) interference with disinfection due to increased chlorine

demands and lack of chlorine contact with microbes attached to

particulates (1); (ii) turbidity can carry nutrients to support microbial

regrowth in distribution water that has no residual chlorine, the

ensuing high bacterial densities can mask coliforms and increase the

opportunity of infection by secondary pathogens (2); (iii) turbidity may

interfere with methods to detect coliforms (3).

Despite these significant observations, little research has been

reported on the impact of elevated SPC densities and high turbidity

levels in drinking water of distribution systems practicing no treatment

other than chlorination. The interrelationships in drinking water

between various physical, chemical and biological parameters are also

not well understood. The present study was conducted as a three part

investigation to examine: (i) the incidence, distribution and kinds

of standard plate count bacteria present in chlorinated and raw water;

(ii) the ecological role and possible health significance of Aeromonas

spp. in distribution water; and (iii) the effects of turbidity at entry
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points to a distribution system on the resulting drinking water quality

related to the 1 and 5 NTU MCL.
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CHARTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Methods to purify water such as boiling, wick siphonage, filtration

through sand, gravel and porous vessels have been prescribed for

thousands of years. Egyptian inscriptions and Sanskrit medical lore

record pictures dating back to the fifteenth century B.C. of apparatuses

to clarify drinking water (51). Hippocrates (460-354 B.C.) in his

writings on public hygiene stressed the importance of boiling and

straining drinking water as a means of maintaining good health (4).

In 1854, Dr. John Snow demonstrated that contaminated water from the

Broad Street pump was responsible for an epidemic of cholera in London

(57). In 1892, Robert Koch indicated the importance of water treatment

when he noted that towns with inferior water sources treated by

filtration had a lower incidence of cholera than nearby cities which

practiced no water treatment (51). The need for quality drinking

water was further stressed in 1893 when the Mills-Reincke theorem was

established which stated "for every death from waterborne typhoid,

there were several deaths from other diseases that were also transmitted

by water" (4). In 1908 the practice of adding chlorine to drinking

water became widespread after the New Jersey City court case

demonstrated that "chlorination was a reliable disinfectant that

effectively destroyed pathogenic organisms" (57). Yet, during the

years 1946-1970, there were 53 outbreaks of waterborne illness in the

U.S. due to Salmonella typhi and 297 outbreaks due to other agents

including 178 outbreaks of gastroenteritus of unknown etiology (39).
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It is estimated that 99% of the waterborne outbreaks were due to

bacterial agents (51).

Despite the long history of water treatment there still exists

many unanswered questions. For instance, little research has been

reported on the incidence, distribution and kinds of standard plate

count (SPC) bacteria present in raw or chlorinated drinking water. The

health significance of many of the bacteria commonly found in drinking

water has not been evaluated. No experimental evidence exists on the

effects of turbidity at entry points to a distribution system and the

resulting drinking water quality.

Some previous reports have stated that the standard plate count

is a better index of water quality than the traditional coliform

index (23,45,46). The SPC enumerates all aerobic and facultatively

anaerobic heterotrophic bacteria in a particular sample that can grow

on standard plate count medium at 35°C in 48 h. This is an empirical

measurement because bacteria may occur singly, in pairs, chains,

clusters, packets or in micro-colonies on suspended particles and no

single growth medium or set of physical or chemical conditions can

satisfy the physiological requirements of all bacteria in a water

sample. Despite these limitations the SPC is useful for comparative

and legal purposes, is easy to conduct, is economical, and requires no

special equipment. The SPC can establish a baseline water quality

index so that parameters such as the efficiency of disinfection, water

deterioration and sediment accumulation and slime deposition can be

assessed (24,45). Sudden increases in the SPC have been reported to be
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sensitive indicators of waterborne outbreaks, occurring in distribution

waters even before total coliforms have been isolated (42). Geldriech

(22) reported that the presence of SPC bacteria in potable water pose

a continuous threat to water quality since some bacteria are capable

of regrowth in dead-end distribution lines even after exposure to 1.4-

2.1 mg/1 chlorine. Mood (41) indicated that the 35°C agar plate count

method was the best indicator of the quality of swimming pool water.

Standard plate count organisms in potable water may create taste, odor

or spoilage problems in products produced by food, beverage, cosmetic

and drug industries (24). Victoreen (54) indicated that elevated levels

of Arthrobacter spp. were responsible for taste and color problems in

distribution water. Ptak and Ginsburg (45) reported that with current

methods, pathogens and secondary invaders are not even recognized even

though their numbers sometimes exceed those of the coliform group.

Many of the bacteria enumerated by the SPC procedure are not

ordinarily pathogenic to humans when present in water in low numbers

but these organisms may produce severe illnesses under certain conditions.

Opportunistic pathogens are defined as organisms that cause infectious

diseases predominately in people with impaired defense mechanisms.

Bacteria in water that may be primary or opportunistic pathogens

include: Pseudomonas maltophilia, P. fluorescens, P. cepacia, P. mallet,

Acinetobacter spp., Klebsiella pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus,

Moraxella spp., Serratia liquefaciens and Flavobacterium spp. (7,9,16,

35,44). These organisms could constitute a health risk to patients in

hospitals, clinics, nurseries and rest homes. Flavobacteriu spp. are
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potential health problems in hospitals and may be isolated from drinking

water fountains, humidifying units and shower heads (20,28).

Pseudomonas spp. have been isolated from faucet aerators and water

baths used to thaw cryoprecipitate (10,15,19,30). Klebsiella isolated

from the environment have been shown to have similar pathogenicity as

isolates from clinical sources (5).

Aeromonas species were once believed to be only opportunistic

pathogens of low virulence, but Aeromonas is now recognized to be a

primary pathogen capable of causing a variety of diseases (17,32,35,36).

Aeromonas are widely distributed in nature and human infection is often

related to water exposure (17,18,27,48). Aeromonas have been previously

isolated from chlorinated drinking water (3,13,14,34). Clark and

Pagel (13) reported that Aeromonas comprised 12% of the bacteria

isolated by the membrane filter (MF) and presence-absence (P-A) test

in drinking water. Annapurna (3) reported isolating an enterotoxigenic

Aeromonas strain from filtered distribution water. Lactose fermenting

Aeromonas spp. have been known to give false positive coliform reactions

when enumerated by the membrane filter and MPN techniques (26,37,50).

Despite the widespread recognition that Aeromonas can exist in high

densities in distribution water, the health significance of these

organisms has not been evaluated. Since some Aeromonas strains are

capable of producing an enterotoxin causing diarrhea (3,18,36), these

bacteria may be agents of waterborne gastrointestinal outbreaks.

Elevated SPC densities may interfere with detection of coliform

organisms (23,24,31). Bacteria considered antagonistic to conforms
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include: Pseudomonas, Micrococcus, Flavobacterium, Proteus, Bacillus

and Actinomyces (14,31,47,56). Hutchinson (31) found that the loss of

sensitivity in detecting coliforms as measured by a reduction in MPN

values ranged from 28 to 97 percent depending on the combination of

strains of SPC organisms. Various hypothesis have been proposed to

account for coliform interference including: antibiotic production

(56), competition for nutrients (23,40,47), and production of toxic

waste products (31,47,55). One study of distribution water that had

high SPC levels (>500 cfu/ml), reported that pathogens could be

isolated in samples in which no coliforms could be detected (1). The

authors suggested that coliforms could not be detected due to inter-

ference by high SPC densities. Data from the National Community Water

Supply Study (39) showed that the frequency of detecting coliforms

decreased when SPC levels exceeded 500 to 1000 cfu/ml. The inhibition

of coliforms by SPC antagonists may have been a factor contributing to

the negative coliform results obtained during an outbreak of Salmonella

typhimurium in Riverside, California in 1965 (6).

Control of the SPC bacterial population is possible by maintenance

of a free chlorine residual in potable water and frequent flushing of

sediment accumulation from dead-end lines (8). Geldreich (23,24)

reported that standard plate count densities of 10 cfu/ml or less

could be obtained in 60% of 923 water systems that maintained a chlorine

residual of approximately 0.3 mg/l. The SPC has a major health

significance for surface water systems that do not utilize flocculation,

sedimentation or filtration since even though adequate chlorine
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disinfectant is provided, turbid water, nematodes, crustaceans and

other suspended particles may carry pathogenic organisms past the point

of disinfection treatment (23,51).

Turbidity in drinking water has been recognized as an indicator of

inadequate water treatment for many centuries. The Egyptians, Persians,

Romans and Greeks, all had methods for filtering water. Sand, clay,

porous rock, pulverized glass, cotton linen, paper and even toasted

biscuits are some of the materials first used to clarify turbid water

(4,51). Currently it is recognized that clay-organic complexes at

entry points to unfiltered distribution water may act as carriers for

a variety of materials such as pesticides, heavy metals and bacteria

(38,51). Turbidity in water is caused by the presence of suspended

matter such as clay, silt, organic and inorganic matter, plankton and

other microscopic organisms (2,33). Turbidity is an expression of the

optical property of water that causes light to be scattered and is

measured with a nephelometer by determining the amount of light

scattered 90° by particulates present in the samples. Turbidity

measurements are rapid, relatively inexpensive and can be performed

continuously in in situ detectors.

Turbidity first became a part of the United States Public Health

Service Drinking Water Standards in 1942 when a tolerance limit of 10

turbidity units was established. In 1962 the recommended limit was

reduced to 5 units. The most recent change established a maximum

contaminant level (NCL) for turbidity in drinking water (53). A

turbidity of 1 nephelometric turbidity unit (NTU) was recommended and
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up to 5 NTU's were allowed if the supplier could demonstrate that

turbidity doesn't interfere with disinfection, prevent the maintenance

of effective disinfectant in the distribution system, nor interfere

with microbiological determinations. The law also required that daily

samplings be taken from representative entry point(s) to the water

distribution system. Measurements must be made with a nephelometer

(2) and if a turbidity over 1 NTU is obtained, the measurement should

be confirmed by resampling the water preferably within 1 hour.

Previous research has demonstrated that turbidity has a deleterious

impact on the quality of drinking water (11,12,29,49,52,58). Water

that was experimentally contaminated with feces containing infectious

hepatitis and then chlorinated produced illnesses in volunteers while

a similar water sample that was coagulated and filtered to remove

turbidity and then chlorinated produced no illnesses (43). Unpleasant

odors and tastes have been associated with high turbidities (39).

Coliforms have been associated with crustaceans, nematodes, iron rust,

and plankton inside the distribution system (11,12,49,52). Turbidity

can carry nutrients to support microbial growth in the distribution

system (23,29); the ensuing high bacterial densities can mask the

detection of coliforms and increase the opportunity of infection by

secondary pathogens. In addition, turbidity may interfere with

microbiological techniques by clogging filter pores, slowing filtration

rates and causing confluent growth on membrane filters, thus forcing

water analysts to use the less precise most probable number (MPN)

technique. Fryt (21) has observed that as turbidity values increased
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over 1.8 NTU the differences between many MF and MPN results tended to

increase. Geldreich (25) has noted that more coliforms could be

detected in waters containing turbidities of 1 to 5 NTU than in any

other range of higher turbidities.
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Abstract

Nearly 700 standard plate count (SPC) bacteria were isolated from

drinking water and untreated surface water and identified according to

a scheme developed to permit the rapid, simple classification of micro-

organisms to genus, species, or group. Actinomycetes and Aeromonas

species were the two most common groups of SPC bacteria in chlorinated

distribution water. Aeromonas spp. and Enterobacter agglomerans were

the two most common groups of (SPC) bacteria in raw water. Identifica-

tion of bacterial populations before and after contact with chlorine

(1-2 mg/1) for 1 h revealed that chlorination selected for gram-positive

bacteria. Water that contained high densities of bacteria known to be

antagonistic to coliforms had low coliform isolation rates. The

membrane filtration technique for enumerating SPC bacteria recovered

significantly higher numbers (p <0.001) than the standard pour plate

technique.
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Introduction

Much attention is focused on the role of standard plate count (SPC)

bacteria in potable water. The SPC is considered by some to be a

better indicator of potable water quality than the coliform index

(10,19,21). Mood (18) indicated that the 35°C agar plate count was the

best indicator of the quality of swimming pool water. The presence of

opportunistic pathogens in the total SPC population can pose a threat to

the young, old, and the infirmed (6,7,9,12). The control of the aesthetic

quality of potable water has also been attributed to the control of SPC

bacteria in distribution lines (26). Large densities of SPC bacteria

have been reported to interfere with the detection of coliforms (1,10).

Despite these significant observations, little quantitative or

qualitative research has been reported on the incidence, distribution,

and kinds of SPC bacteria present in chlorinated drinking water. The

greatest barrier impeding information on SPC populations has been the

almost overwhelming task of identifying this diverse group of bacteria.

It is the purpose of this report therefore, to propose a simple scheme

to rapidly identify SPC bacteria and to examine the incidence and

distribution of these organisms in the chlorinated drinking water and

raw surface water supplies of an Oregon Coastal Community.
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Materials and Methods

Sampling area. Samples were collected from the finished drinking

water supply of an Oregon coastal community serving 14,000 residents and

from the two coast range streams supplying the raw water to the city.

The watershed does not receive industrial or domestic waste but previous

logging operations have left some of the upstream slopes barren of

sufficient ground cover to prevent erosion. During precipitation periods,

runoff occasionally carried material into the streams leaving drinking

water turbid.

The intake points of the raw water supplies are located behind

small concrete retention dams about 1.2 to 1.5 M (4 to 5 ft.) high. At

one intake, water flows by gravity into a 30.5 cm (12 in.) main line and

after 15 min flow time receives gaseous chlorine injection by a flow

proportional chlorinator resulting in an average 1.5 ppm initial dose.

At the other intake, water is pumped from the diversion dam into a

settling reservoir. Reservoir effluent receives a similar dose of

gaseous chlorination prior to entering the distribution system. Both

water supplies receive about a 30 min contact period in the main lines

prior to reaching the first service connections. On occassion, water

was experimentally chlorinated in the laboratory with a stock solution

of calcium hypochlorite (Fischer Scientific) to simulate field chlorina-

tion of raw water.

Collection of samples. Raw surface water and finished drinking

water samples were collected in 4 liter sterile, polypropylene containers.

Sodium thiosulfate was added to neutralize any chlorine residual in the
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drinking water samples. The temperature of all water samples was

determined upon collection with a YSI Tele-thermometer, 400 series. The

turbidity of the samples was measured using a Hach model 2100 A turbidi-

meter. Formazin turbidity standards were prepared weekly according to

Standard Methods (2). The nitrate content of water was determined by

the cadmium reduction method according to Standard Methods (2). Water

samples were placed on ice and transported to the laboratory within 3 h

after collection and analyses were completed within 7 h after collection.

Enumeration of coliforms. Total coliforms were enumerated by both

the membrane filtration and most probable number techniques (MPN)

according to Standard Methods (2). Typical coliform colonies from the

membrane filter (MF) technique were verified using lauryl tryptose broth

(LTB; Difco). Coliforms recovered by the most probable number technique

were carried through the completed step (2). Fecal coliforms were

enumerated on m-FC medium (Difco) according to Standard Methods (2).

Aeromonas spp. were enumerated on m-Aeromonas medium (23). Klebsiella

spp. were enumerated on MacConkey-inositol-carbenicillin medium (3).

Enumeration and identification of standard plate count bacteria.

Standard plate count bacteria (SPC) were enumerated by filtering suita-

ble volumes through a gridded 0.45 pm membrane filter (Gelman GN-6).

The filter was placed on m-SPC agar (25), and incubated at 35°C for 48

h. Colonies on all membrane filters were counted with the aid of a

dissecting microscope at 15X magnification. The standard plate count

bacterial density was also determined by the pour plate technique (2).

SPC bacteria were selected for identification by picking colonies

from a membrane filter quadrant (m-SPC agar) until 20 isolates (where
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possible) were obtained. Isolates were purified by streaking onto agar

composed of tryptic soy broth (Difco) supplemented with 0.3% yeast

extract (TSB-YE; Difco) and 1.5% agar (Difco) and incubating at 35°C for

48 h. Pure cultures were maintained on slants of TSB-YE agar at 5°C.

All isolates were placed into genera or groups by noting colony and

cell morphology, gram, catalase and oxidase reactions, motility, urease,

indole and glucose fermentation or oxidation (Fig. 1 and 2). Media and

reagents were prepared according to standard procedures (16). Hugh

Leifson 0/F medium with 1% glucose or 1% mannitol, MRVP medium, Moeller

decarboxylase broth, triple sugar iron agar slants, Simmons citrate, and

urease test agar were prepared from Difco products. Lysine, ornithine,

and arginine amino acids were obtained from Sigma. Triple sugar iron

agar slants were incubated for 24 h. The Voges Proskeur test was

performed after 48 h incubation. The Hugh Leifson 0/F, methyl red,

decarboxylase, dihydrolase, citrate, tryptophane, and urease media were

incubated up to 5 days at 35°C. Further identification of Pseudomonas

spp., Pseudomonas-like and Moraxella-like bacteria (group M bacteria)

was performed with reference to the scheme of Shayegani et al. (24) and

identification of enteric bacteria was performed using the tests listed

in Figure 2 and the Manual of Clinical Microbiology (16).

Physical, chemical, and microbiological parameters were entered in

the Oregon State University CYBER 70/73 computer equipped with a sta-

tistical interactive programming system (SIPS) for data storage and

statistical analyses. Statistical comparisons were made on the basis of

the paired t-test on logarithmically transformed data.
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Results

Standard plate count bacteria were enumerated by using two methods,

the standard pour plate technique (SPC-pour) and the membrane filter

technique (M-SPC). A comparison of these two procedures indicated that

the M-SPC technique (geometric mean of 2.0 bacteria/m1) was superior (p

<0.001) to the SPC-pour technique (geometric mean of 0.37 bacteria/ml)

in recovering bacteria from chlorinated drinking water samples. How-

ever, no significant difference (p >0.5) was observed between the M-SPC

(geometric mean of 49 bacteria/E1) and the SPC-pour (geometric mean of

60 bacteria/ml) techniques in raw water.

The number of standard plate count bacteria (M-SPC technique) in

drinking water ranged from <0.02 to over 1 x 10
4

bacteria/ml. Dead-end

distribution lines in which no free residual chlorine could be detected

contained 23 times the number of SPC bacteria (geometric mean of 17

bacteria/ml) compared to distribution lines with a free chlorine

residual. Total coliform numbers (MF technique) in distribution water

ranged from 4 to 440 coliforms/100 ml with a geometric mean of 1.5

coliforms/100 ml. The geometric mean number of conforms in dead-end

lines which contained no free chlorine was 1.9 coliforms/100 ml. The

standard plate count (M-SPC) in raw water ranged from 2.5 to 5.0 x 10
3

bacteria/ml with a geometric mean of 73 bacteria/ml. Coliforms in raw

water (MF technique) ranged from 1.3 to 680/100 ml with a geometric mean

of 51/100 ml.

Nearly 700 bacteria enumerated by the M-SPC technique from raw and

finished drinking water have been identified by the application of the
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protocol depicted in Figures 1 and 2. The use of these procedures

permitted bacterial isolates to be rapidly identified as representing

one of 13 genera or groups. Over 80% of the isolates from chlorinated

water, 82% of the isolates from raw water, and 97.5% of distribution

system isolates collected during a chlorination failure were identified

according to the protocol. Once the organism was placed into a category,

further identification to species could be accomplished by routine

identification procedures presented in Bergy's Manual of Determinative

Bacteriology (5), or by the scheme of Shayegani et al. (24).

A total of 347 bacteria have been identified from chlorinated

drinking water samples (Table 1). Data was combined from 2-4 sample sites

collected seven times over a one year period. The actinomycete group

comprised the largest portion of the M-SPC population (10.7%) while

Aeromonas spp. represented the second largest group, comprising 9.5% of

the total population. Acinetobacter was the most commonly isolated

organism, being present in every sample except during the month of

September. Bacteria that may be primary or opportunistic pathogens

(Pseudomonas maltophilia, P. fluorescens, P. cepacia, P. mallei,

Acinetobacter spp., Klebsiella pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus,

Moraxella spp., Serratia liquefaciens; 5,16,20) comprised 30% of the

total population identified. Bacteria considered antagonistic to coli-

forms (Pseudomonas, Micrococcus, Flavobacterium, Bacillus, Actinomyces;

13,22,27) comprised 35% of the SPC bacteria which were identified.

Aeromonas sp. comprised the largest portion of the M-SPC population

(15.9%) isolated from the raw water intake to the distribution system.
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Enterobacter agglomerans was the second most common group, and comprised

11.5% of the population (Table 1). Bacteria that may be opportunistic

pathogens and coliform antagonists comprised 51% and 14% of the M-SPC

population, respectively.

The dominant bacterial population identified in the distribution

samples taken during a chlorination failure (Table 1), as anticipated,

was similar to the population found in raw water. Opportunistic

pathogens comprised 55.0% and coliform antagonists comprised 15.0% of

the total population.

Over the entire study period, gram-positive bacteria comprised

nearly 36% of the M-SPC bacteria isolated from chlorinated drinking

water. Gram-positive bacteria in the raw water and distribution water

during the chlorine failure, averaged only 13.5% of the SPC population.

Because of this difference in percent of gram-positive organisms in

the two types of water specimens, bacteria were identified before and

after experimental chlorination of 3 water samples (Table 2). Samples

received 1.5 mg/1 chlorine for a 1 h contact period. The average decrease

in the SPC count was 200-fold after chlorination. The average level of

gram-positive bacteria in the water before chlorination was 15.0% and

this increased to 54% following chlorination. The percentages of

coliform antagonists in the water before and after chlorination changed

very little. Opportunistic pathogens comprised 53.3% of the population

-before chlorination and were reduced to 27.5% of the population follow-

ing chlorination.
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On 23 occasions, the investigators identified and compiled the

percent of coliform antagonists in chlorinated drinking water samples

and on 11 occasions determined their percentage in raw water samples

(Table 3). The results illustrated that 16 of 23 drinking water samples

contained SPC populations with over 20% of the isolates considered

coliform antagonists and only 3 (19%) of the 16 samples contained detecti-

ble coliforms. When the coliform antagonists were fewer than 20% of the

population, the incidence of coliform occurrences increased to 57%

(Table 3). In raw water samples, coliforms were always detected and the

percent of the SPC population considered coliform antagonists was always

below 20%.

Table 4 summarizes those significant correlations observed between

the numbers of SPC organisms and one or more of the additional 13 para-

meters measured in each water sample. All raw water samples were re-

moved from the point of intake to the distribution system while the

distribution water represented only chlorinated samples removed from

over 40 locations throughout the water supply system. The number of SPC

bacteria was found to correlate very well with the number of Aeromonas

and Klebsiella in both raw and distribution water. However, numbers of

SPC bacteria correlated with coliform density (both MPN and ME) in only

the raw water. Turbidity ranged from less than 1 to 28 nephelometic

turbidity units (NTU) with a geometric mean of 1.2 NTU and was sig-

nificantly correlated with SPC numbers in distribution water. Increases

in the range of 1-3 logs of SPC bacteria were common when turbidities

exceeded 5 NTU. Temperature also correlated positively with numbers of
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SPC bacteria and highest cell densities coincided with late summer water

temperatures which approached 20°C. Nitrate correlated inversely with

SPC numbers suggesting that nitrate plays a nutritional role in in-

fluencing the extent of bacterial regrowth in distribution systems.
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Discussion

In chlorinated drinking water supplies, a significantly greater

number of SPC organisms were detected by the M-SPC technique than by the

standard pour plate method. The M-SPC technique permitted greater

flexibility in drinking water supplies since volumes greater than 1 ml

could be processed. Counting colonies by the M-SPC technique also

proved easier with a dissecting microscope at 15X magnification than

counting SPC-pour plates using a colony counter. These observations are

consistent with those of Taylor and Geldreich (25).

The schema presented in Figures 1 and 2 summarize rapid and con-

venient procedures needed to document the SPC diversity in a water

sample. It is possible by performing only the initial tests (colony

morphology, gram stain, motility by wet mount, 0/F Hugh Leifson, cata-

lase test, and oxidase test) to place many of the bacteria into a genus

or group. Identification of 100 isolates can be conveniently completed

by examination of some 20 characteristics. Because the bacteria can be

identified so rapidly with little subculturing, culture maintenance and

loss of viability was not a major problem. Overall, some 84% of the SPC

isolates were identified by use of these schema.

Many of the bacterial groups identified in chlorinated municipal

water in this study were already shown to exist in unchlorinated rural

drinking water (15).

Identification of SPC bacteria in potable drinking water permitted

an assessment of the bacterial diversity present while enumeration of
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SPC bacteria provided a three fold evaluation of the water quality in a

distribution system: (1) Elevated SPC levels indicated a potential

health risk posed by opportunistic pathogens; (2) high SPC levels could

increase the potential for coliform suppression by coliform antagonists

and, (3) increased SPC levels indicated deterioration of general water

quality and inadequate disinfection.

Several trends were apparent in the seasonal distribution and

species diversity of the SPC population present in distribution water.

For example, there was greater species diversity in the warmer summer

period and in the Fall following the first major precipitation than

during the cold winter months. Of the 25 identifiable bacterial groups,

an average of 8 were detected in drinking water during the months of

November, December, January, and March compared to an average of 14

groups detected in July and October. Gram-positive bacteria predominat-

ed the SPC population during the cooler months (Nov, Dec, Jan).

Raw water at the intake averaged 9 different groups throughout the

year with a range of only 7 to 11 species for all reporting periods.

The changes in the SPC population in the distribution system were there-

fore not a simple function of bacterial quality in the raw water. It

can be hypothesized that interactions of water temperature, Fall pre-

cipitation, and disinfection efficiency all influenced the species

diversity in drinking water dervied from surface sources which are only

chlorinated and not filtered.

Identification of bacteria in distribution water indicated over 30%

of the total bacterial populations were opportunistic pathogens.
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Aeromonas spp. was the second most prevalent bacterial species in

chlorinated distribution water (9.5%) and the most common species in raw

water (15.9%). A. hydrophilia is known to have a wide spread distri-

bution, being able to inhabit a variety of aquatic habitats (11).

Aeromonas spp. have also been associated with a wide range of human

infections indicating that these organisms may act as primary pathogens

(14). Opportunistic pathogens such as Flavobacterium, Pseudomonas spp.

and Acinetobacter comprised some 25% of the bacterial population in

distribution water. Populations of Pseudomonas and Flavobacterium have

been recognized as health risks to patients in hospitals, clinics,

nurseries and rest homes (9,12). Nosocomial infections caused by

Pseudomonas cepacia have resulted from contamination of materials thawed

in a water bath (7). Acinetobacter spp. which comprised up to 15% of

the SPC bacteria in drinking water collected during a chlorination

failure, have been reported as causing nosocomial infections in stressed

individuals at a rate of 3.54 per 10,000 patients discharged (6). Since

the present drinking water quality is based on the absence of coliforms,

the opportunistic pathogens and secondary invaders comprising the SPC go

unrecognized even though their numbers often greatly exceed those of the

coliform group (21).

Some species and strains of Pseudomonas, Sarcina, Micrococcus,

Flavobacterium, Proteus, Bacillus, actinomycetes, and yeasts have been

shown to suppress coliform detection (13,22,27). The significance of

coliform suppression in municipal and rural water supplies have been

previously presented (1,4,10,15) and it has been speculated that sup-
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pression can at least partly be attributed to elevated SPC numbers. For

example, increased SPC densities have been noted prior to, or have been

associated with, water-borne outbreaks (1,10,17,19). Pathogen occur-

rences have also been noted to occur in the absence of detectable coli-

forms in samples with high SPC numbers (1). Previous studies however,

did not identify the kinds of SPC organisms present so the potential

role and significance of genera representing coliform antagonists could

not be assessed.

Identification of the SPC population in this study indicated, on an

average, that nearly 3 times more bacteria that are potential coliform

antagonists were present in distribution water compared to raw surface

water (35% vs 14%). Observations consistent with a possible role of

antagonists in coliform suppression was provided by the lack of coli-

forms in 81% of the drinking water specimens which contained 20% or more

antagonists in the SPC population. Conversely, when the antagonist

population was less than 20% of the SPC, a greater coliform incidence

(57%) was recorded. Since SPC levels varied greatly in samples con-

taining, and not containing coliforms, (less than 1 to over 500/m1 in

both types of samples) the species components of SPC populations as well

as cell densities (10) may be important in accessing the propensity for

interference with coliform detection. In addition, experimental chlori-

nation of the raw water did not significantly alter the relative percent-

age of coliform antagonists over the level found in untreated water.

Therefore, one can assume that factors other than disinfection will
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determine the relative abundance of these genera in the distribution

system.

Gram positive bacteria in chlorinated drinking water comprised

nearly 3-times the number found in the raw water. It is presumed that

the thicker peptidoglycan layer of the wall enable gram positive bac-

teria to be more chlorine resistant. It has already been suggested that

the outer wall components of Mycobacterium species enable these organisms

to resist chlorination (8).

Increasing densities of SPC bacteria correlated significantly with

increasing levels of turbidity, Aeromonas, Klebsiella and water tempera-

ture. Runoff following storm events will therefore carry turbidity and

increased numbers of bacteria into the distribution system and some

detectable increment will survive chlorination. These observations

collectively indicate the potential consequences in a distribution

system which uses surface water as a source water and does not have

filtration facilities. The standard plate count was a sensitive indi-

cator of the factors which contribute to the deterioration of water

quality.

In summary, enumeration of SPC bacteria was a useful tool to

indicate the presence of opportunistic pathogens, the potential for

coliform suppression, and drinking water quality deterioration in a

distribution system.
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Table 1. Identification of standard plate count bacteria in distribution water,
raw water, and distribution water during a chlorine future.

Distribution Water Raw water

Distribution
water during
chlorine failure

X % XOrganism Date Total
a

of total Total of total Total of total

Actinomycete 37 10.7 0 0 1 1.3
Arthrobacter app. 8 2.3 2 1.3 7 8.8
Bacillus spp. 17 4.9 1 .6 0 0
Corynebacterium app. 31 8.9 3 1.9 0 0
Micrococcus luteus 12 3.5 5 3.2 4 5.0
Staphylococcus aureus 2 .6 0 0 0 0
Staphylococcus epidermidis 18 5.2 8 5.1 0 0
Acinetobacter spp. 19 5.5 17 10.8 12 15.0
Alcaligenes spp. 13 3.7 1 .6 3 3.8
F. meningosepticum 7 2.0 0 0 0 0
Group IVe 4 1.2 0 0 0 0
Group MS 9 2.6 2 1.3 0 0
Group M4 8 2.3 2 1.3 0 0
Moraxella sp. 1 .3 1 .6 0 0
Pseudomonas alcaligenes 24 6.9 4 2.5 0 0
Pseudomonas cepacia 4 1.2 0 0 3 3.8
Pseudomonas fluorescens 2 .6 0 0 1 1.3
Pseudomonas mallei 5 1.4 0 0 0 0
Pseudomonas maltophila 4 1.2 9 5.7 4 5.0
Pseudomonas spp. 10 2.9 0 0 0 0
Aeromonas spp. 33 9.5 25 15.9 17 21.3
Citrobacter freundii 6 1.7 8 5.1 1 1.3
Enterobacter agglomerans 4 1.2 18 11.5 7 8.8
Escherichia coli 1 .3 0 0 0 0
Yersinia eutercolitica 3 .9 10 6.4 3 3.8
Group IIK biotype 1 0 0 1 .6 8 10.0
Hafnia alvei 0 0 9 5.7 3 3.8
Enterobacter aerogenes 0 0 1 .6 2 2.5
Enterobacter cloacae 0 0 1 .6 0 0
Elebsiella pneumonlae 0 0 0 0 2 2.5
Serrstia lieuefaciens 0 0 1 .6 0 0
Unidentified 65 18.7 28 17.8 2 2.5

347 100.2 157 99.7 80 100.5

&Number of strains identified for the entire sampling period of 1 year.



Table 2. Changes in standard plate count populations following
exposure to chlorine.

Or anism

Actinomycete
Arthrobacter spp.
Bacillus spp.
Corynebacterium spp.
Micrococcus spp.
Staphylococcus
epidermidis

Group M5
Group M4
Group IVc
Group IIK biotype I
Acinetobacter
Alcaligenes
Pseudomonas spp.
Enterobacter
agglomerans

Aeromonas spp.
Hafnia alvei
Yeast
unidentified

No.

1 before

chlorine
addition

45

No.

after
contact with

% of 1.5 mg/1 % of
isolates chlorine isolates

0

4 7.5

0

0

3 5.7

1 1.9
1 1.9
6 11.3
0

1 1.9
6 11.3
0

20 l 37.8

1 1.9
2 3.8
2 3.8

0

6 ' 11.3

Totals
c I

53 100.1

2

2

11

6

2

0

0

0

4

0

6

1

6

0

0

0

1 2.3
2 4.6

4.6
4.6

25.6

14.0
4.6

9.3

14.0
2.3

13.9

43 99.9

Data represent the combined results from 3 water samples. Chlorine
contact was at 10°C, pH 7, for 1 hr; the average standard plate count
before chlorination was 1030 bacteria/ml; the average standard plate
count after chlorination was 5 bacteria/ml.
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Table 3. Relationship between percent of coliform antagonists and
the presence of coliforms.

Distribution samples: No.

% Coliform
antagonists in
sample

>20% 16

<20% 7

Raw water samples: No.

% Coliform
antagonists in
sample

>20% 0

No. with coliforms Occurrence

3

4

No. with coliforms
I

Occurrence

0

<20% 11 11

0/0

11/11 (100%)



Table 4. Correlation coefficients for numbers of standard plate count bacteria (HF and pour) in

raw and distribution water.

Raw Water Distribution Water

Variable

Corr.

Coef.
M-SPC df a p-value

Corr.
Coef.
SPC-pour df p-value

Corr.
Coef.

M-SPC df p-value

Corr.
Coef.
SPC-pour df p-value

Temperature
Turbidity
Nitrate
SPC-pour
Aeromonas

.698
-.130
-.680
.570
.689
.651
.654
.455

-.099

29
28

19
31
23
20
29

31

31.

<.01

>.05

<.01
<.01

<.01

<.01

<.01
<.01
5.05

.422

.394
-.742
1.000
.042
.311

.500

.867

.473

29
28
19
31
23
20

29
31

31

<.05

<.01

<.01
-

5.05

5.05

<.01

<.01

<.01

.188

.380

-.308
.988

.720

.544

.003

.040
-.069

161
161
86

159
128
119
61
165
165

<.05

<.01

<.01

<.01
<.01

<.01

5.05
>.05

5.05

.164

.567

-.238
1.000

604

.204

-.002
.046

-.051

161
161
86

159
128
119
61

165
165

<.05

<.01
<.05

-

<.01

<.05

5.05
>.05
5.05

Klebslella
TC-UF
MPN

f
Precp.

a) Degrees of freedom.

b) Probability value.
c) Aeromonas enumerated by membrane filtration technique.

d) Verified total coliforms enumerated by the membrane filter technique.

e) Total coliforms enumerated by MPN technique through completed step using lauryl tryptose broth
as presumptive medium.

0 Precipitation recorded on sampling day.
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Abstract

Aeromonas were recovered from over 30% of 132 drinking water

samples collected over an 18 month period. Eighty four percent of the

twenty isolates tested demonstrated a cytotoxic response on Y-1 adrenyl

mouse cells. None of the strains were enterotoxigenic in the rabbit

ligated ileal loop test nor exhibited pilliation nor significant

mannose resistant adhesion to human buccal cells. All Aeromonas were

identified as A. sobria. All the organisms were resistant to ampicillin

and sensitive to chloramphenicol, kanamycin, streptomycin, and tetracycline.

Total coliform levels did not correlate with Aeromonas densities in

distribution water. Eighty-five percent of the time Aeromonas occurred

in distribution water when no coliforms were detected by either the membrane

filter or MPN techniques. A significant correlation (p <.01) existed

between standard plate count levels and Aeromonas.
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Introduction

Aeromonas species are widely distributed in nature and can be found

in soil, fresh and saltwater, drinking water, swimming pools, thermally

altered water, sewage, and feces of lower animals (4,11,13,16,24).

Aeromonas may act as primary pathogens causing a variety of serious

diseases and has been isolated from blood of febrile patients, exudates

from wounds and ulcers, pus from osteomyelitis, throat and nasal swabs,

urine, bile and feces of persons with diarreheal disease and normal

stools (7,8,14,18). Properties that have been associated with virulence

of Aeromonas include, hemolytic, protolytic, lecithinase, cytotoxic, and

enterotoxic activities (19). Human infection is often related to water

exposure (8).

Aeromonas have been previously isolated from drinking water (2,5,

6,8,16,17). Clark and Pagel (6) reported that Aeromonas comprised 12%

of the bacteria isolated by the membrane filter (MF) and presence-

absence (P-A) test in drinking water. Lactose-fermenting Aeromonas also

interfere with enumeration of coliforms by the most probable number

(eti) and MF techniques (12,20). Recently some Aeromonas strains have

been shown to be capable of producing an enterotoxin causing diarrhea

(2,4,7,8,19). Annapurna and Sanyal (2) reported isolating an entero-

toxigenic Aeromonas from filtered drinking water. Since the health

significance of Aeromonas in drinking water has never been evaluated,

this organism may have been overlooked as an agent of water-borne

outbreaks.
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Previously we have reported that Aeromonas spp. were the most

prevalent bacteria in raw water (16% of the total bacterial population)

and the second largest bacterial population in chlorinated distribution

water (17). The present study was conducted in order to further

evaluate the incidence and possible health significance of Aeromonas

spp. in drinking water.
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Materials and Methods

Sampling area. Samples were collected from the finished drinking

water supply of an Oregon coastal community serving 14,000 residents.

The intake points of the raw water supplies were located behind

small concrete retention dams about 1.2 to 1.5 m (4 to 5 ft) high. At

one intake, water flowed by gravity into a 30.5 cm (12 in) main line

and after 15 min flow time received gaseous chlorine injection by a

flow proportional chlorinator resulting in an average 1.5 ppm initial

free chlorine dose. At the other intake, water was pumped from the

diversion dam into a settling reservoir. Reservoir effluent received a

similar dose of gaseous chlorination prior to entering the distribution

system. Both water supplies received about a 30 min contact period in

the main lines prior to reaching the first service connections.

The watershed does not receive industrial or domestic waste but

previous logging operations have left some of the upstream slopes barren

of sufficient ground cover to prevent erosion. During precipitation

periods, runoff occasionally carried material into the streams leaving

drinking water turbid.

Collection of samples. Finished drinking water samples were col-

lected in 4 liter sterile, polypropylene containers. Sodium thiosulfate

was added to neutralize any residual chlorine in the drinking water

samples. The temperature of all water samples was determined upon col-

lection with a YSI Tele-thermometer, 400 series. Water samples were

placed on ice and transported back to the laboratory within 3 h after

collection and analyses were completed within 7 h after collection.
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Enumeration of coliforms. Total coliforms were enumerated by both

the membrane filter (MF) and most probable number (MPN) techniques using

standard methods (1). Membrane filter typical coliform colonies were

verified using lauryl tryptose broth (UB; Difco). Coliforms recovered

by the most probable number technique were carried through the completed

step (1).

Enumeration and identification of standard plate count bacteria.

Standard plate count bacteria (SPC) were enumerated by filtering suita-

ble volumes through a gridded 0.45 pm membrane filter (Gelman ON-6). The

filter was placed on m-SPC agar (25), and incubated at 35°C for 48 h.

Colonies on all membrane filters were counted with the aid of a dis-

secting microscope at 15X magnification.

Enumeration of Aeromonas. Aeromonas were enumerated by a membrane

filter technique (22). Presumptive Aeromonas isolates were obtained by

picking typical yellow colonies and streaking for isolation onto tryptic

soy broth (Difco) supplemented with 0.3% yeast extract (Difco) and 1.5%

agar (Difco) (TSYE agar). Oxidase positive, presumptive Aeromonas

isolates were inoculated into Hugh Leif son OF medium with 1% manitol

(closed tube) to determine manitol fermentation. Ten percent of the

oxidase positive isolates that fermented mannitol were confirmed as

Aeromonas spp. using the API-20E system (Analytab Products, Inc.,

Plainview, N.Y.). Aeromonas species were differentiated using the

scheme of Popoff and Vernon (21).
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Antibiotic susceptibility assay. Antibiotic sensitivities were

determined by the MIC agar dilution test (18). Sensitivity to ampi-

cillin was tested at 32 ug/ml, chloramphenicol, 25 ug/ml, kanamycin, 25

ug/ml, streptomycin, 15 ug/ml, and tetracycline, 12 ug/ml.

Virulence assays. Aeromonas strains were propagated in 10 ml of

tryptic soy broth (TSB) incubated statically at 30°C. Tests for cyto-

toxin and enterotoxin were performed with culture supernatants added to

Y-1 adrenal cells as previously described (9,14,15,23). The reaction

was read as enterotoxic if the morphologic appearance after exposure to

supernatants heated at 56°C for 10 min resembled that seen with cholera

enterotoxin. Cytotoxic activity was revealed by rounding, shrinking,

granule formation, and vacuolization of the cells.

Rabbit ileal loop tests. Aeromonas strains were grown for 24 hr

at 37°C on Brain Heart Infusion agar (Difco). Cells were harvested and

suspended in 5 ml of Brain Heart Infusion Broth and 1 ml of the suspension

containing 10
8
-10

9 cells was inoculated into each loop as previously

described (14,15). Rabbits weighing 1 kg were used and sacrificed 8

hr following loop inoculation.

Detection of pili. Bacteria were removed from 6 h peptone agar

slants incubated at 37°C and suspended in pH 7 phosphate buffered saline

(PBS). Formvar coated copper grids were floated on a drop of the

suspension for 4 min, rinsed in distilled water and stained with un-

buffered 1% uranyl acetate for 7-10 sec. Grids were examined using a

JEOL CX-ASID (Japanese Electron Optics Laboratory, Boston, MA) electron

microscope at 80 KV. A minimum of 10 grid squares on each of 2 separate
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grids were examined for each isolate. The bacteria were observed for

piliation and graded as negative or from 1+ to 4+ based on the number of

pili observed.

Buccal cell adherence. Mannose-resistant bacterial adherence to

human buccal cells was quantitated by the method of Thorne, et al. (26)

with essentially 2 modifications. Bacteria were radiolabelled by inocu-

lating 1% peptone agar (PA) slants with 0.3 ml of bacteria (taken from

1% PA slants incubated 18-24 h, 37°C) suspended in PBS containing 15 pCi

of
3
H-casamino acids. Buccal cells were washed and suspended in Eagle's

Minimum Essential Medium with Earle's Salts (MEM) (GIBCO, Grand Island,

NY).

Adherence of radiolabeled Aeromonas isolates to buccal cells was

determined using the formula:

CPM Test
BR -

CPM Background

where "BR" represents a binding ratio of the counts per minute of the

bacteria-buccal cell mixture trapped on 5 pm Nucleopore filters (Nucleo-

pore Corp., Pleasanton, CA) ("CPM Test") to the counts per minute of

bacteria trapped on 5 pm filters ("CPM Background"). Escherichia coli

334 and 334 LL, adherent and non-adherent strains obtained from G.M.

Thorne, were used as positive and negative controls. BR values for 334

LL and 334 ranged from 0.5 - 0.9 and 5-10, respectively. Accordingly,

BR values > 2.0 represented significant binding of Aeromonas to buccal

cells.
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Binding of Aeromonas isolates to buccal cells was confirmed with

scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Unlabeled bacteria were prepared

as in the radiolabeled binding assay except that
3
H-amino acids were

omitted. Bacteria-buccal cell suspensions were trapped on 5 um Nucleo-

pore filters, washed with 10 ml MEM containing 0.5% mannose and fixed

with cold 6% gluteraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2). After

fixation, filters were washed in buffer, post-fixed in 1% 0504, de-

hydrated in graded ethanol and critical-point dried using CO2. Filters

were mounted on sample stubs with copper tape, sputter coated (Hummer V-

Technics, Alexandria, VA) with 30 nm of gold/palladium (60:40) and

examined with a JEOL 100 CX-ASID electron microscope at 40 KV. A

minimum of 10 fields from each of two filters per isolate were evaluated.

Statistical Analyses. Physical, chemical, and microbiological

parameters were entered in the Oregon State University CYBER 70/73

computer equipped with a statistical interactive programming system

(SIPS) for data storage and statistical analyses.
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Results and Discussion

In this study, Aeromonas was recovered from 27% of 183 chlorinated

distribution water samples. Aeromonas levels ranged from 1 to 1900

cfu/100 ml (geometric mean of 2.18 cfu/100 ml). Aeromonas was most

frequently recovered during the summer months, July through August (58%)

(Figure 1) when water temperatures ranged from 17-20°C. Aeromonas has

been previously reported to proliferate in warm water (11,13,24). The

warm summer months could provide an opportunity for regrowth of Aeromonas

in distribution water.

Of the 49 times Aeromonas was recovered from distribution samples,

strains were obtained from 20 of these samples and biotyped to determine

species classification (Table 1). Aeromonas sobria strains can be

distinguished from A. hydrophila by a positive Voges Proskauer reaction,

generally a negative esculin hydrolysis test, negative salicin

fermentation, and production of gas at 30°C but not at 37°C (20). All

of the isolates were identified as A. hydrophila by the API 20E identifi-

cation system. The appearance of A. sobria as the primary Aeromonas

strain in this study is in contrast to other reports. Previous studies

have reported A. hydrophila as the dominate strain in aquatic environ-

ments (14,24). The dominance of A. sobria may be indicative of the

ability of this species to survive and propagate in chlorinated drinking

water. A. sobria has been shown to be one of the primary pathogens

isolated from a leg wound of a diver conducting operations in polluted

waters (13).
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Eighty four percent of the A. sobria recovered from distribution

water samples were shown to be cytotoxic on Y-1 adrenyl mouse cells

(Table 2). Eighty seven percent of these strains exhibited a cytotoxic

response in a 1:8 or greater dilution. Cytotoxic bacteria cause cell

damage to erythrocytes and other mammalian cells which release bio-

logically active metabolites of importance in disease processes (19).

Experimental infections with Staphylococcus and Pseudomonas mutants

devoid of various toxins have proved the importance of certain cyto-

toxins in causing clinical infections (19). Over 50% of the Aeromonas

strains were shown to produce elastase. None of the strains demonstrated

an enterotoxigenic response, pilliation (all were ranked 1+ or below),

nor significant mannose-resistant binding to human buccal cells. How-

ever, these negative results do not preclude that enteric capabilities

may be present in Aeromonas found in drinking water. Annapurna (2)

reported that three Aeromonas strains which upon initial testing gave no

exterotoxigenic response, became positive after two serial passages in

rabbit ileal loops and caused fluid accumulation comparable to that

produced by the Vibrio cholerae control. While the Aeromonas strains

studied in this report do not possess a large degree of pathogenicity,

the ability of A. sobria to produce elastase and cause a cytotoxic

response indicate these strains possess some virulence factors.

Twenty two A. sobria strains were tested for their antibiotic

sensitivities. All the isolates were resistant to 32 ug/m1 of ampi-

cillin and sensitive to 25 ug/ml chloramphenicol, 25 ug/m1 kanamycin, 15

pg/ml streptomycin and 12 u8 /ml tetracycline. These antibiotic sensi-
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tivities are consistant with what other researchers have reported

(4,8,24). Aoki et al. (3) states that R factors in some Aeromonas

species could enable populations of Aeromonas to become drug resistant.

Multiply antibiotic resistant aeromonads have been isolated from surface

waters (24).

The total coliform number was not a completely satisfactory

indicator of Aeromonas contamination in drinking water. Over 60% of the

time when Aeromonas were recovered from the distribution system, MF

total coliform numbers were less than 1/100 ml. Over 89% of the samples

which contained Aeromonas were negative for coliforms by the MPN technique.

In one instance where the number of Aeromonas was 1900/100 ml, no coli-

forms could be detected by either the MF or MPN techniques. Total coli-

forms were not significantly correlated (p>0.50) with Aeromonas density

in drinking water.

A significant correlation (r = 0.848 p<0.001) existed between

Aeromonas densities and the number of standard plate count bacteria

in drinking water. When high densities of Aeromonas (>100 bacteria/100

ml) were found in drinking water, the number of SPC exceeded 100

organisms/ml in 79% of the samples tested. Therefore the SPC would

be a better indicator of Aeromonas densities in drinking water than

the total coliform index.

The presence of Aeromonas in drinking water samples was not found

to interfere with coliform detection. None of the Aeromonas strains

isolated produced gas in lactose broth, lauryl tryptose broth or

brilliant green bile broth in 48 h at 35°C. None of the Aeromonas spp.
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produced typical green sheen colonies on m-Endo agar LES. These results

are in contrast to previous reports that stated coliform densities were

overestimated in the MPN technique by lactose fermenting Aeromonas

strains (12,20). Previously we have reported that none of the 376

lactose fermenting gas negative isolates from drinking water sampled by

the MF technique and less than 5% of the 292 colonies isolated by the

fermentation tube techniques were identified as Aeromonas (10).

To our knowledge this is the first report evaluating the potential

health hazard of Aeromonas in drinking water. Aeromonas containing

virulence factors may occur frequently in distribution water and total

coliforms may not be indicative of the contamination. It is necessary

that more research be conducted to further evaluate the extent of

Aeromonas contamination in drinking waters in different geographic

regions and the health hazard that it imposes.
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Table 1. Biochemical characteristics of Aeromonas spp isolated
from chlorinated drinking water.a

Test Reaction Percent

Beta-galactosidase 95

Arginine dihydrolase 80

Lysine decarboxylase 100

Ornithine decarboxylase 100

Citrate - 95

H
2
S - 100

Urease - 100

Tryptophane deaminase - 100

Indole + 100

Voges-Proskauer + 100

Gelatinase + 100

Fermentation

Glucose
Mannitol
Inositol
Sorbitol
Rhamnose
Sucrose
Melibiose
Amygdalin
Arabinose
Salicin

Oxidase

Esculin hydrolysis (48 h)

Growth in KCN broth

Elastase production (72 h)

Glucose/gas 30°C

Glucose/gas 37°C

100
100
100
60

100
70

100
95

60
100

100

100

55

70

95

100

aTests were performed at 35°C unless otherwise noted. All tests with

the exception of salicin fermentation, esculin hydrolysis, growth in KCN

broth, elastase production and production of gas from glucose at 30

and 37°C were performed with the API 20E system.
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Table 2. Cytoxocity of Aeromonas strains isolated
from chlorinated drinking water.

Strain No.

Adrenal Y-1
cytoxicity assay

1088 1:32a

1093 1:32

1097 1:4

1118 NC

1124 1:32

1128 1:16

1185 NC

1193 NC

1196 1:32

1201 1:16

1207 1:32

1212 1:8

1314 1:16

1321 1:16

1325 1:4

1248 1:8

1460 ND
b

1465 1:16

1470 1:16

1474 1:16

aDilutions are scored positive if more than 35 percent of

the adrenal Y-1 cells have exhibited a cytotoxic response.

NC = not cytotoxic.

cND = not determined.
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Fig. 1. Seasonality to the incidence of Aeromonas in chlorinated

drinking water supplies. Numbers in bars indicate samples

processed per month.
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Abstract

In order to define interrelationships between elevated turbidities

and the efficiency of chlorination in drinking water, experiments were

performed to measure bacterial survival, chlorine demand and interference

with microbiological determinations. Results indicated that disinfection

efficiency (log fold decrease in coliform numbers) was negatively cor-

related with turbidity and was influenced by season, chlorine demand of

the samples, and the initial coliform level. Total organic carbon was

found to be associated with turbidity and was shown to interfere with

maintenance of a free chlorine residual by creating a chlorine demand.

Interference with coliform detection in turbid waters could be demon-

strated by the recovery of typical coliforms from apparently negative

filters. The incidence of coliform masking in the membrane filter

technique was found to increase as the turbidity of the chlorinated

samples increased. Coliform densities were underestimated as much as

2.3 logs. Statistical models were developed to predict the impact of

turbidity on drinking water quality. The results justify maximum

contaminant levels when applied to raw waters which receive no physical

treatment prior to entering the distribution system.
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Introduction

The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations promulgated

on December 24, 1975 in accordance with the Safe Drinking Water Act

(P.L. 93-523) established a maximum contaminant level (MCL) for turbidity

in drinking water (24). A turbidity of 1 nephelometric turbidity unit

(NTU) was recommended and up to 5 NTU's were allowed if the supplier

could demonstrate that turbidity did not interfere with disinfection,

prevent the maintenance of effective disinfectant in the distribution

system, nor interfere with microbiological determinations. The regula-

tions also required that daily turbidity samples be taken from representa-

tive entry point(s) to the water distribution system, measurements must

be made with a nephelometer, and if a turbidity over 1 NTU is obtained,

the measurement should be confirmed by sampling the water preferably

within 1 hour.

Turbidity in water is caused by the presence of suspended matter

such as clay, silt, organic and inorganic matter, plankton and other

microscopic organisms (1,12). Turbidity is an expression of the optical

property of water that causes light to be scattered and is measured by

determining the degree of light scattering by particulates present in

the samples.

Previous research concerning the effects of turbidity on drinking

water potability have associated coliforms with nematodes, crustaceans,

iron rust, and plankton inside the distribution system (2,3,19,23).

Water that was experimentally contaminated with feces containing in-

fectious hepatitis and then chlorinated, produced illness in volunteers,
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while a similar water sample that was coagulated and filtered to remove

turbidity and then chlorinated produced no illness (16). Unpleasant

odors and tastes have been associated with high turbidities (15).

Turbidity can carry nutrients to support microbial regrowth in the

distribution system (8,9); the ensuing high standard plate counts can

mask the detection of coliforms (8,9,11,13,18,25). Despite these obser-

vations, no experimental evidence exists as to the effects of turbidity

at entry points to a distribution system practicing no treatment other

than chlorination, on the resulting drinking water quality related to

the 1 and 5 NTU maximum contaminant levels. Since many small communities

do not practice full water treatment, the purpose of this research was

to evaluate the quantitative impact that turbidity has on disinfection

efficiency, maintenance of a chlorine residual, and microbiological

determinations in an unfiltered water supply.
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Materials and Methods

Sample area. Samples were collected from the finished drinking water

supply of an Oregon coastal community serving 14,000 residents, and from

Schooner Creek, the coast range stream supplying the raw water to the

city. The raw water supply received gaseous chlorine injection by a

flow proportional chlorinator resulting in approximately 1.5 ppm

initial total chlorine concentration. The water was in contact with

chlorine for 30 min prior to reaching the first service connection.

Other watersheds examined included: Bear Creek, Oak Creek, and

Rock Creek, all of which are waters recieving no industrial or domestic

wastes. Mary's River and Willamette River receive small amounts of

domestic effluent. In some of the watersheds, logging operations have

left upstream slopes reduced in vegetation, making the hillsides subject

to erosion. Several of the watersheds harbor populations of elk, deer

and beaver.

Collection of samples and microbiological techniques. Turbid raw water

was collected in the area of the municipal intake in sterile polypropy-

lene carboys by two different methods. One method was to collect water

during or following periods of precipitation when the surface water was

turbid. The other method was utilized during dry periods. Sediment was

collected from the stream bottom (top 5-10 mm) and added to the surface

water to achieve various turbidity levels. Turbid raw water samples

were chlorinated using a standardized solution of calcium hypochlorite

(Fisher Scientific Company). The pH of the water was recorded using an
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Orion model 407A pH meter, and the samples were incubated at 10°C for 1

h. (The average yearly raw water temperature was 10°C). At the end of

this time interval, free and total chlorine residuals were determined

using a Fischer and Porter amperometric titrator. Samples retained for

microbiological analysis were dechlorinated using sodium thiosulfate

(Mallinckrodt). The difference between the amount of chorine added and

the amount remaining after 1 h contact is termed the chlorine demand of

the water. The turbidity of the samples was measured using a Hach model

2100A turbidimeter. Formazin turbidity standards were prepared weekly

according to Standard Methods (1). Nitrate, orthophosphate, suspended

solids, and total organic carbon content of the water were all determin-

ed according to Standard Methods (1). Total coliforms were enumerated

by the membrane filter (MY) technique with an added resuscitation step.

The MF technique was performed according to Standard Methods (1) using

m-Endo Agar LES (Difco) and Gelman (GN-6; 45 pm pore size) membrane

filters. Typical coliform colonies were verified for gas production in

lauryl tryptose broth (LTB; Difco) and lactose broth (LB; Difco), and

incubated for 48 h at 35°C. Chlorinated turbid water samples were

blended for 1 minute in 15 second intervals at 20,000 rpm in a Waring

700 Commercial Blendor. Zwittergent 3-12 (Calbiochem) was added to

water samples before blending (10
-6

M final concentration) to help

disperse bacteria. Standard plate count bacteria were enumerated on

blended and unblended samples using the MF technique (21).

Coliform masking. Interference with coliform detection in the membrane

filter technique was demonstrated by placing filters with no typical
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green sheen colonies into tubes of LTB and incubating up to 48 h at 35°C

(Fig. 1). Turbid tubes were subcultured onto m-Endo agar LES (Difco).

Typical green sheen colonies were inoculated into tubes of LTB and LB by

either the multiple inoculum (MI) or isolated colony (IC) method (4) and

incubated for 24 to 48 h and examined for gas production. Cultures were

maintained on slants of tryptic soy broth (Difco) with 0.3% yeast ex-

tract (Difco) and 1.5% agar (Difco; TSYA). Coliforms were identified by

methods previously described (5,13). A most probable number (MPN) index

was generated by filtering triplicate volumes of 3-log dilutions and

processing the filters in the manner described above. The magnitude of

masking was determined by subtracting the original MF verified count

from the MPN index.

Statistical analyses. Physical, chemical, and microbiological para-

meters were entered in the Oregon State University CYBER 70/73 computer

equipped with a statistical interactive programming system (SIPS) for

data storage and statistical analyses. The SIPS program produces a

standard multiple regression model with the form Y = Bo + B1X1 +

B
2
X
2
+ ...B nXn + e in which Y is the dependent variable, B

o
is the Y

intercept, Bi_n are regression coefficients, Xl_o are independent

variables, and e is an error term (17).

Scanning electron photomicrographs. Turbid samples were filtered through

0.4 um Nucleopore filters, and fixed with cold 3% gluteraldehyde in

Sorensen's phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). Filters were then post-fixed in

1% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated in graded ethanol and critical-point

dried using CO2. Filters were mounted on sample stubs with copper tape,
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sputter coated (Hummer V-Technics, Alexandria, VA) with 30 nm of gold/

palladium (60:40) and examined with a JEOL 100 CX-ASID electron micro-

scope (Japanese Electron Optics Laboratory, Boston, MA) at 40 KV.
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Results

The influence of turbidity on drinking water quality was examined

in six watersheds where turbidities at entry points to distribution

lines ranged from 0.2 to 15.0 NTU (geometric mean of 2.4 NTU). Coliform

densities in raw water ranged from 11 to 500 coliforms/100 ml (geometric

mean of 88 coliforms/100 ml) and were reduced 1 to 3 logs (geometric

mean of 1.8 logs) by chlorination. The pH of the water was almost

always neutral (geometric mean of 7.0).

The relationship between turbidity and chlorine disinfection ef-

ficiency was determined by measuring the decrease in numbers of coli-

forms at different turbidity values and different concentrations of

added chlorine (Fig. 2). The results indicated that coliforms in high

turbidity water (13 NTU) were reduced to only 20% of the initial count

while coliforms in low turbidity water (1.5 NTU) were undetectable even

when large volumes were sampled (3 logs or greater decrease). Disinfection

efficiency (log fold decrease in coliform numbers, LFDC) was found to be

negatively correlated with turbidity (r = -0.777, p <0.01).

The impact of turbidity on the maintenance of a free chlorine

residual was determined by measuring the chlorine demand of samples

containing different levels of turbidity (Fig. 3). A linear relation-

ship was found to exist between chlorine demand and turbidity (r = 0.85,

p <0.01). The regression equation was found to be: chlorine demand =

0.40 + 0.086 NTU.

Experiments were performed to determine what fraction of the chlorine

demand of turbid water was associated with the suspended material.
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Turbid samples were filtered using prewashed filters (Millipore GS; 0.22

um pore size). Chlorine demand and TOC levels were determined on the

sample before filtration and on the filtrate. The filtrate exhibited a

99.9% reduction in turbidity but retained 90% of the chlorine demand of

the unfiltered sample. The filtrate TOC level was the same as the un-

filtered sample. These experiments demonstrated that the chlorine demand

of raw water is almost totally associated with the soluble total organic

carbon (TOC) content. Linear regression has shown that TOC and chlorine

demand are positively correlated (r = 0.948, p <0.01) (Fig. 4). The

correlation between turbidity and chlorine demand may be explained by

the high degree of association of turbidity and TOC (r = 0.82; p <0.01)

(Fig. 5).

The impact of turbidity on coliform detection was assessed by placing

filters without typical colonies into tubes containing LTB and processing

in a manner similar to the M-MPN method (4). The incidence of coliform

masking in the ME technique increased as turbidity increased (Fig. 6).

At low turbidities (1-2 NTU's), 16% of the filters sampled which were

initially free of typical colonies were found to be coliform positive.

The frequency of masking increased to 45% at 5 NTU and the percent of

filters containing masked coliforms was over 80% at higher turbidities.

The magnitude of coliform masking on membrane filters was determined by

examining triplicate sample volumes of 3-log dilutions by the MPN

technique. A comparison of the number of coliforms recovered on the

membrane filters by conventional techniques to the MPN index developed

from the filters placed into LTB allowed us to estimate the magnitude of
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masking (Figure 7). The magnitude of masking was less than 1 con-

form/100 ml for 83% (10/12)_ of the samples having turbidities below 5

NTU, while the magnitude of masking was greater than 1 coliform/100 ml

for 67% (6/9) of the samples having turbidities higher than 5 NTU.

Coliform densities in individual samples were underestimated as much as

2.3 logs. Citrobacter freundii comprised 60% (32/54 isolates) of the

coliforms isolated from masked samples. Enterobacter spp. (E. cloacae,

E. agglomerans and E. aerogenes) were the second most commonly

isolated group comprising 30% (16/54 isolates) of the coliforms isolated

from masked samples.

Statistical models have been developed to predict the impact of

turbidity on drinking water quality. These models are presented in

Table 1. Model 1 predicts that TOC concentration will increase in

increments of 0.15 mg/1 as turbidity increases by 1 NTU. The equation

is the linear regression model derived from the data presented in Figure

5. Total organic carbon levels and turbidity measurements can predict

almost 94% of the variation in the chlorine demand (CLDMD) of turbid

water (model 21. Model 3 predicts the change in disinfection efficiency

(log fold decrease in coliform numbers, LFDC) as turbidity increases.

The model reflects the influence of season, CLDMD, and initial coliform

densities on disinfection efficiency. The unexplained error in the

model may be due to unmeasured parameters such as seasonal variations in

coliform populations, varying sensitivities of coliforms to chlorine,

and coliform masking in turbid samples. Evaluation of the regression

models was made by the criteria presented in Table 1: coefficient of
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multiple determination (R
2
1, mean squared error CMSEX, total squared

error (C), standard error of regression coefficients, and the Student's

t values. Based on these criteria, the models were evaluated to be

significant (p <.01) and unbiased (:17)_. These models were based on

results obtained from six watersheds. In developing the three models,

the data obtained from each of the watersheds were not found to be

significantly different.

Turbid samples were examined to determine factors which aid bacteria

in surviving exposure to chlorine. Scanning electron photomicrographs

(Figure 8) demonstrated that some bacteria were imbedded in turbidity

particles. Blending of chlorinated turbid water increased the number of

standard plate count bacteria as much as 5 times.
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Discussion

Turbidity measurements are influenced by a number of suspension

and instrument characteristics whose combined effect is difficult to

predict. Different turbidimeters after being standardized using the

same turbidity standard can still vary greatly (10,12). Turbidity may

vary in its nature and composition from area to area, and since it is

an optical property of a suspension, it will be influenced by particle

size, shape, and number. Despite these limitations, turbidity measure-

ments in drinking water are valuable indicators of water quality because

clay-organic complexes at entry points to unfiltered distribution water

may act as carriers for a variety of materials such as pesticides, heavy

metals and bacteria (14,22). Similar to the coliform indicator concept,

a high turbidity measurement is an indication of inadequate water treat-

ment. Turbidity determinations have advantages as indicators of water

quality in that they are rapid, relatively inexpensive and can be per-

formed continuously by in situ detectors.

The monitoring of coliform numbers during CLDMD determinations on

waters with elevated turbidities and statistical analysis of these

results have shown that turbidity interferes with the proper chlorine

disinfection of drinking water. The LFDC regression model (Model 3)

predicted that as the turbidity of a water sample increases from 1 to 10

NTU, in the absence of filtration there is a 10-fold decrease in ef-

ficiency of disinfection. This could imply that turbid drinking water

(10 NTU) would be 10 times more likely to carry pathogenic bacteria than
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water having a turbidity of 1 NTU. While several studies have pre-

viously demonstrated that the presence of particulate material in water

interferes with disinfection, these studies have dealt primarily with

virus inactivation or coliforms within nematodes and crustaceans (2,3,

16,23). Since current practice utilizes coliforms as indicator of water

potability, it is significant to note that naturally occurring turbidity

at entery points to unfiltered distribution water interfered with dis-

infection of coliforms (Table 1). Our study included several different

watersheds to demonstrate that results are probably applicable to most

watersheds at least in the Pacific Northwest.

A mechanism for coliform survival at high NTU levels is possible if

coliforms are imbedded in suspended particles and chlorine is not able

to come into contact with bacteria. Bacterial attachment to solids has

been well documented (6,14,26,27). The increase in bacterial numbers as

a result of blending chlorinated samples, and micrographs showing bacteria

embedded in amorphous material provides further evidence that turbidity

may protect bacteria from the action of chlorine.

Turbidity not only interfered with disinfection efficiency, but

also prevented the maintenance of an effective chlorine residual. The

regression equation, chlorine demand = .40 + .086 (NTU), implies that a

turbidity increase from 1 NTU to 6 NTU would result in a doubling of the

chlorine demand. In this situation, assuming a constant chlorine dose,

the chlorine demand of the raw water would remain unsatisfied and would

interfere with maintenance of a chlorine residual in the distribution

system. With no free chlorine available, disinfection efficiency would
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also be impaired. Total organic carbon (IOC) associated with turbidity

was primarily responsible for causing the chlorine demand of surface

waters. These results are consistent with what is known about chlorine

chemistry. Organic compounds are known to react with hypochlorite to

form trihalomethanes (28).. The presence of high TOC levels in drinking

water supplies produces two undesirable effects; it reacts with chlorine

rendering it ineffective for disinfection, and the by-products of this

reaction are trihalomethanes, some of which are known to be carcinogenic

(29).

The statistical models can be used to predict the impact of turbidity

in a general way on drinking water quality. Consider a raw water sample

containing 400 total coliforms/100 ml which is chlorinated with an

initial dose of 1.0 mg/1 chlorine (month = 12). If the turbidity of the

raw water source is 1 NTU, a value of 1.2 mg/1 total organic carbon (TOC)

would be associated with the turbidity (Model 1). With this TOC value a

chlorine demand of 0.45 mg/1 could be predicted and result in a concen-

tration of 0.55 mg/1 free chlorine being available as a chlorine re-

sidual in the distribution system (Model 2). At 1 NTU, Model 3 indi-

cates that a 2.6 log fold decrease in coliform densities would result in

the disinfected drinking water containing less than 1 coliform/100 ml.

If a rainfall event resulted in the raw water increasing in turbidity

from 1 NTU to 5 NTU, then 1.83 mg/1 of TOC would be associated with the

turbidity. This would result in a chlorine demand of .81 mg /1. If the

chlorine dose remained constant, the residual after chlorination with

1.0 mg/1 chlorine would be .19 mg/1 chlorine which is below the accepted
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limit for a desirable chlorine residual (24). A coliform decrease of

2.0 logs or 99% reduction would result in the 400 coliforms/100 ml

initial count in raw water being reduced to 4 coliforms/100 ml in drink-

ing water. This water would not meet compliance regulations as stated

in the National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (24). The

above example demonstrates that turbidity can interfere with disin-

fection efficiency and the maintenance of a free chlorine residual.

The assessment of the bacterial quality of drinking water depends

on the ability to make accurate microbiological determinations. The

results indicated that turbidity interfered with the determination of

coliform densities by the membrane filter technique. Both the incidence

of masking and the magnitude of interference with coliform detection

increased as turbidity increased. Fryt (7) has observed that with

increasing turbidity values over 1.8 NTU the differences between MF and

MPN results tended to increase. Geldreich (9) has noted that more

coliforms could be detected in waters containing turbidities of 1 to 5

NTU than in any other range of higher turbidities. Our results indi-

cated that coliform levels could be underestimated as much as 2.3 logs

at turbidities of 13 NTU. In addition, coliforms could be recovered from

26% of 56 distribution samples that initially demonstrated no coliforms.

Conforms that were isolated most often from masked coliform samples

were identified as Citrobacter freundii and Enterobacter spp. These

organisms have been previously reported to be the predominant species in

chlorinated drinking water (5).
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Several explainations exist to account for failure to recover

typical coliforms by the MF technique: (i) coliforms may be entrapped

in suspended materials and may not be able to outgrow to form colonies

(9); (ii) high numbers of standard plate count bacteria accompanying

elevated turbidities may be antagonistic to coliforms (8,9); or (iii)

turbidity may alter the surface pore morphology of the membrane filters

so that surface openings are not large enough to surround the entrapped

bacteria, thus preventing optimum growth conditions (20). Coliform

masking accompanying turbidity may be a combination of these factors.

In summary, turbidity is a useful indicator of potential problems

in drinking water. Turbidity exerts a continuous interference with

disinfection efficiency, maintenance of a chlorine residual, and micro-

biological determinations. We can further conclude that turbidity

control is justified to at least the 1 and 5 NTU levels to maintain

adequate drinking water quality.
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FLOW SCHEME FOR DEMONSTRATION
OF COLIFORM MASKING
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Fig. 1. Flow scheme for demonstration of coliform masking. Abbrevia-
tions: a, lauryl tryptose broth (LIB); b, tubes examined after 48 h at
35°C; c, m-Endo agar LES; d, inoculation of multiple colonies from heavy
growth portion of the plate (MI); e, inoculation of an isolated colony
(IC); f, tryptic soy yeast extract agar (TSYA); g, lactose broth (LB).
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Fig. 2. Coliform persistance in turbid chlorinated water. Abbreviations:

NTU, nephelometric turbidity units; CLDMD, chlorine demand.
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Fig. 6. Relationship between percent of filters with masked coliforms
and turbidity in chlorinated water (1.0 to 1.6 mg/1 chlorine).
The number of filters with masked coliforms are presented
over the total number of filters analyzed.
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Fig. 7. Relationship between magnitude of masking in the membrane

filter (MF) technique and turbidity. Magnitude of masking was assessed

by subtracting the MF verified count from the masked MPN index.
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Fig. 8. Scanning electron photomicrograph showing bacteria embedded in

a suspended particle. Bar indicates 1 pm.



Table 1. Models derived to predict impact of turbidity on drinking water quality.

Model

Coefficient of
Multiple

Determination
(R21

Number
of

Observations

(N)

Mean Squared
Error
(MST's)

Total
Squared
Error
(C)

Standard Error
of

Regression
Coefficients

t

Values

1) TOCa = 1.070
b

23

+0.153 (NTU)

2) GLUM)
d

= -0.075 .936 17 .0186 3.0 .0989 -0.77

+0.029 (NTU) .0413 2.02

+0.405 (TOC) .0780 5.09

3) LFDCe = 1.695 .663 32 .1965 4.5 .2448 6.92

+0.055 (Month) .0257 2.13

-0.168 (NTU) .0325 -5.15

+0.776 (CLDHD) .3829 2.03

+0.003 (TC)g .0011 2.76

aTOC, Total organic carbon In mg/1.

b
NTU, Nephelometric turbidity units.

`Multiple regression terms do not apply to linear regression
involving one independent variable (17).

dCLDMD, Chlorine demand in mg/l.

aLFDC, Log-fold decrease in coliforms.

(Month, month of the year. Values 1-12 for Jan.-Dec.

gTC, Total coliforms/100 ml.


